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Planning appointee key in winery debate
Tile contractor has taken strong
stands on both sides of issue,
ruffled feathers along the way
By ANGELA HART
THE PRESS DEMO C RAT

Before Willie Lamberson became
a Sonoma County planning commissioner this year, the ceramic
tile contractor cut a low-key public profile, with little attachment to
the workings of local government
beyond a penchant for political involvement handed down years ago
from his father, also a tile contractor

and Army veteran.
In just four months, however,
Lamberson, 69, has inserted himself
into the center of an escalating debate about winery development in
the county, attracting scrutiny due
to his strong stands for and against
a number of high-profile projects, as
well as for blunt public comments
he made about neighbors who complain about the wine industry.
Lamberson, a former grape grower who had never before held a public post, was appointed to his seat
by newly elected county Supervisor
James Gore to represent the north
county. In his first meeting on the
Board of Zoning Adjustments in Jan-

uary, he took a firm stand against
celebrity chef Guy Fieri’s plans for
a new Santa Rosa-area winery, steering the panel to a unanimous rejection of the contentious proposal. The
decision sent shock waves across
Wine Country, surprising especially
those who have sought greater curbs
on winery projects.
“He was brand-new, and willing
to say ‘No,’ so that decision rocked
so many people back on their heels,”
said Rue Furch, a former longtime
planning commissioner who has
spoken out against the proliferation
of wineries in rural areas. “Willie
made statements unlike anything
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Continuing comeback,
‘robust and healthy’
Pacific grays parade
along Sonoma Coast
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Willie Lamberson was appointed to the Sonoma County
Planning Commission by Supervisor James Gore.

SPOUTING
OFF: A gray
whale and her
calf migrate
north past
Bodega Head
on Thursday.

Whales aplenty

State
getting
jump on
pot rules
Medical marijuana laws
being crafted as basis for
regulating recreational use
By PATRICK McGREEVY
L O S A NG EL ES T I M ES

California lawmakers are
wading into the politically sticky
issue of regulating medical marijuana, laying groundwork for
state control of the sale and cultivation of cannabis with the expectation that voters will legalize
recreational use next year.
The Legislature is considering multiple — and conflicting — plans to impose the first
major statewide restrictions on
medical marijuana dispensaries
and growers; the billion-dollara-year industry is now regulated largely by local governments.
The debate has pitted cities
and law enforcement agencies
against marijuana growers and
sellers.
“The Legislature has an important (task) in getting a bill
passed this year, especially as
we stare down 2016 and the
TURN TO POT, PAGE A6
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WATCHFUL EYE: Naturalist Larry Tiller tracks a gray whale and her calf as they migrate north past Bodega Head on Thursday. Tiller has been watching whales
migrate for 15 years and is at Bodega Head almost daily to help people spot the whales as they make their 12,000-mile round trip.
By CLARK MASON
THE PRESS D E MO C RAT

T

his year’s parade of gray
whales along the California
coast is one of the best in
decades, continuing a remarkable
comeback story for a species that
was hunted to the brink of extinction and in more recent years
experienced high death rates due to
food scarcity.
Marine biologists say that at the
moment, a population estimated
at more than 20,000 gray whales
appears to be healthy and reproducing well, as compared to the
hundreds that washed up dead and
the emaciated individuals that were

observed 15 years ago as changing
oceanographic conditions eliminated or modified their food supply.
“Right now, it’s a good story — a
population that recovered and is
doing well,” said Wayne Perryman,
a federal marine biologist who
has been studying gray whales for
22 years. “The animals look robust
and healthy.”
Whale tour boat operators are reporting a banner year for sightings.
“This was the most impressive
gray whale season that I’ve had in
all my years,” said Capt. Rick Powers, a Bodega Bay skipper who has
been conducting tours for 31 years.
“We saw gray whales every single
trip this season. It’s very unusual to

go out every trip and bat a thousand,” he said of the trips he’s led
so far this spring.
Despite the rosy picture, scientists are concerned the whales face
continued peril from the unfolding
effects of climate change. And
advocates for the leviathans, such
as the California Gray Whale
Coalition, worry that a Washington
state Indian tribe’s current proposal to resume traditional gray whale
hunting could open the door for
more widespread killing of grays,
as well as humpbacks.
The gray whales, which spotters say make up 95 percent of the
whales seen off the Sonoma Coast,
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WHALES
UP CLOSE

At San Ignacio
Lagoon in Baja
California, visitors
interact with
adult and baby
whales that come
alongside their
boats, surfacing
and allowing
themselves to
be touched.
Story, A12

‘Kung fu nuns’
of Nepal spring
into action
By RAMA LAKSHMI
WA S HI N G T O N P O S T

RAMKOT, Nepal — The
earthquake shook the sprawling Buddhist nunnery near this
village in the western valley of
Kathmandu so violently that the
nuns jumped through shattered
glass windows, smashed open
rattling doors and dived over a
collapsing staircase.
They are, after all, the “kung
fu nuns of Kathmandu.” And
they have been training for
about four years to react with
just such speed and agility.
“None of us shrieked in fear
or crouched on the floor crying.
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